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Interstatehaulers.com Offers Legal Boat and RV Transport Services at
Affordable Prices

Is your Boat and RV transport company affordable and legal?

(PRWEB) February 4, 2005 -- Getting your Boat or RV transported can be a hassle if you choose the wrong
company.Most consumers do not know DOT laws regarding transport companies. There are many independent
haulers out there transporting for hire without the proper authority and insurance. DOT (Department of
Transportation) requires transporters to have a minimum of $750,000 commercial liability insurance and
$100,000 cargo. All boats that are 9 feet wide or more must have the proper permits for each state that it will be
transporting through. If the transporter you hire happens to be pulled over and is not in compliance with DOT,
then your item will be impounded. When looking for a transport company, keep in mind that you get what you
pay for! Â�Low ballÂ� quotes are red flags for illegal transporters. It is not worth the risk just to save a few
bucks. It may even end up costing you more in the long run. Protect yourself from DOT impounds and fines by
hiring a professional legal company. Feel free to ask them for references and insist on getting a copy of their
insurance and DOT authority.

Prices in this industry tend to fluctuate with demand for the service. Summer months are considered busy
season whereas winter months are considered slow. To save money, you may want to consider transporting
during the winter. Prices are based on the mileage from origin to destination and the size and weight of item
being transported.

Interstatehaulers.com boat and RV transport service is a company who gives special attention to details and
customer care with affordable prices all year. They are fully insured and DOT authorized. You can receive an
online quote within 24 hours. Within their website they have a page dedicated to customer response and
comments. One email from a happy customer reads Â�The pickup and delivery was handled with the customer
in mind and the customer service person was second to noneÂ�!

Visit their site today at www.interstatehaulers.com to receive your online quote from a Â�safeÂ� transport
company.

www.interstatehaulers.com is a family owned and operated boat and RVTransport Company located in
Pinehurst, North Carolina. They transport nationwide.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Tricia Dotan
WWW.INTERSTATEHAULERS.COM
http://www.interstatehaulers.com
910-295-2244

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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